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PODCASTS

Dr. Jemar Tisby curates the week's current
events with a focus on issues related to black
communities, justice, and politics. He'll also offer
commentary from a black Christian perspective to
help you think through complex issues.

Footnotes
Dr. Jemar Tisby

Know It. Own It. Change It.
OneRace Movement

Pass The Mic is the premier podcast of The
Witness – A Black Christian Collective. Tune in
every week for engaging discussions and high
profile interviews addressing the core concerns of
African Americans biblically.

Hosted by Justin Giboney and pastor
Christopher Butler, the Church Politics Podcast
is where you can get in-depth political analysis
from a Christian worldview.

Pass the Mic
The Witness

Racial Justice Resources

Hosted by Dr. Preston Sprinkle, Theology in
the Raw offers a space to think Christianly
about all areas of life.

Theology in the Raw
Selected Episodes

#874 - Race, Multiethnic Churches,
and Slavery in the Bible: Rev. Dr.
Dennis R. Edwards
#877 - Race, CRT, and
Evangelicalism: Dr. Ed Uszynski
#888 - Race, Racism, and Why
Christians Need Critical Race
Theory: Propaganda (aka Jason
Petty)
#923 - Active Listening and
Thoughtful Nuance in Race
Conversations: Dr. George Yancey
#952 - A Christian Perspective on
Race and Racism: Rasool Berry
#1068 - Black Dignity vs. Antiracism:
Dr. Vincent Lloyd
#1107 - Learning from the Race
Conversations in 2020: Dr. Efrem
Smith

This podcast is designed to reimagine Christian
responsibility related to loving others well. Their
mission is to invite believers to lean in and
explore injustices that impede human
flourishing.

The Church Politics Podcast
AND Campaign

The Race and Redemption Podcast exists to
help white Christians move from questions to
change.

Race and Redemption
Brooke Hempell and Susan Robinson

https://jemartisby.substack.com/
https://jemartisby.substack.com/
https://knowitownitchangeit.podbean.com/
https://knowitownitchangeit.podbean.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/pass-the-mic/id1435500798
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/pass-the-mic/id1435500798
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcasts/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcasts/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/874-race-multiethnic-churches-and-slavery-in-the-bible-dr-dennis-edwards/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/874-race-multiethnic-churches-and-slavery-in-the-bible-dr-dennis-edwards/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/877-race-crt-and-evangelicalism-dr-ed-uszynski/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/877-race-crt-and-evangelicalism-dr-ed-uszynski/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/888-race-racism-and-why-christians-need-critical-race-theory-propaganda/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/888-race-racism-and-why-christians-need-critical-race-theory-propaganda/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/888-race-racism-and-why-christians-need-critical-race-theory-propaganda/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/923-active-listening-and-thoughtful-nuance-in-race-conversations-dr-george-yancey/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/923-active-listening-and-thoughtful-nuance-in-race-conversations-dr-george-yancey/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/923-active-listening-and-thoughtful-nuance-in-race-conversations-dr-george-yancey/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/952-a-christian-perspective-on-race-and-racism-rasool-berry/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/952-a-christian-perspective-on-race-and-racism-rasool-berry/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/black-dignity-vs-antiracism-dr-vincent-lloyd/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/learning-from-the-race-conversations-in-2020-dr-efrem-smith/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/learning-from-the-race-conversations-in-2020-dr-efrem-smith/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/learning-from-the-race-conversations-in-2020-dr-efrem-smith/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-church-politics-podcast/id1289898626?mt=2
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-church-politics-podcast/id1289898626?mt=2
https://www.raceandredemption.org/
https://www.raceandredemption.org/
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A powerful and thought-provoking look at
orthodoxy in the Black church tradition and
its impact on social engagement.

How I Got Over
AND Campaign

A series of videos from past Transform
Minnesota speakers covering a variety of
topics related to justice and reconciliation.

Transform Topics
Transform Minnesota

Just Mercy
Warner Bros. Pictures

The film adaptation of Bryan Stevenson's
book Just Mercy. 

Spring 2024

Our Cornerstone: Centennial

Baptist Church
Jemar Tisby

This is the story about how a rural church
and its pastor became the cornerstone of the
Black Baptist tradition.

The Outrageous Justice small-group
curriculum is designed to awaken Christians to
the need for justice that restores. Learn about
the challenges in the American criminal justice
system and explore how Christians can
respond in hands-on ways to pursue justice
and bring about true hope, restoration, and
healing.

Outrageous Justice
Prison Fellowship

This documentary follows Bryan Stevenson's
struggle to create greater fairness in the
system and shows how racial injustice
emerged, evolved and continues to threaten
the country, challenging viewers to confront it.

True Justice: Bryan Stevenson's

Fight for Equality
Kunhardt Film Foundation/HBO Films

James Choung explains the biblical basis for
robust multiethnic ministry within InterVarsity
on college campuses.

Ethnicity Matters
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

https://andcampaign.org/how-i-got-over/
https://andcampaign.org/how-i-got-over/
https://transformmn.org/transform-topics/
https://transformmn.org/transform-topics/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4916630/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0_tt_7_nm_1_q_just%2520mer
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4916630/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0_tt_7_nm_1_q_just%2520mer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aBnz1Tk9zw&t=399s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aBnz1Tk9zw&t=399s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aBnz1Tk9zw&t=399s
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/about/justicereform/landing-pages/outrageous-justice/?_ga=2.17138553.1102965177.1689794081-842626829.1689794081
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/about/justicereform/landing-pages/outrageous-justice/?_ga=2.17138553.1102965177.1689794081-842626829.1689794081
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfZPl4CFEUc&list=PLEDCidsR_fAFSYqwT5sqF06f4DbNm3EYZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfZPl4CFEUc&list=PLEDCidsR_fAFSYqwT5sqF06f4DbNm3EYZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfZPl4CFEUc&list=PLEDCidsR_fAFSYqwT5sqF06f4DbNm3EYZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPJ_DtKX82A&t=20s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPJ_DtKX82A&t=20s
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BOOKS

Racial Justice Resources

Compassion and Conviction:

The AND Campaign's Guide to

Faithful Civic Engagement
Justin Giboney, Michael Wear,

and Chris Butler

Know. Own. Change.:

Journeying Toward God's

Heart for Reconciliation
Josh Clemons and Hazen Stevens

Might from the Margins: The

Gospel's Power to Turn the

Tables on Injustice
Rev. Dr. Dennis R. Edwards

Reconciliation: Our Greatest

Challenge - Our Only Hope
Rev. Dr. Curtiss Paul DeYoung

Radical Reconciliation:

Beyond Political Pietism and

Christian Quietism
Rev. Allan Aubrey Boesak and

Rev. Dr. Curtiss Paul DeYoung

Educating All God's Children:

What Christians Can--and

Should--Do to Improve Public

Education for Low-Income Kids
Nicole Baker Fulgham

After re-examining the meaning of
reconciliation in the biblical context, the
authors examine Jesus' role as a radical
reconciler and prophet of social justice.

Know. Own. Change. invites believers
on a journey toward gospel centered
reconciliation. Through employing a
transformation model, Josh and Hazen
help believers journey toward Knowing,
Owning, and Changing the story for the
next generation.

This book describes what is essential for
engaging in the process of costly
reconciliation: taking responsibility,
seeking forgiveness, repairing the
wrong, healing the soul, and creating
new ways of relating. 

This book is a passionate affirmation of
the power already present among
marginalized Christians and a call to
recognize and embrace this power for
the sake of helping the Church to
become more like Christ.

Education expert Nicole Baker
Fulgham explores what Christians can--
and should--do to champion urgently
needed reform and help improve our
public schools.

The authors insist that not only are we
called to love our neighbors through the
political process but also that doing so
requires us to transcend the binary way
the debates are usually framed.

https://www.ivpress.com/compassion-conviction
https://www.ivpress.com/compassion-conviction
https://www.ivpress.com/compassion-conviction
https://www.ivpress.com/compassion-conviction
https://www.ivpress.com/compassion-conviction
https://oneracemovement.com/know-own-change-book/
https://oneracemovement.com/know-own-change-book/
https://oneracemovement.com/know-own-change-book/
https://oneracemovement.com/know-own-change-book/
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/52000313
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/52000313
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/52000313
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/52000313
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/579743.Reconciliation?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=PrlrVCg17A&rank=4
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/579743.Reconciliation?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=PrlrVCg17A&rank=4
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/579743.Reconciliation?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=PrlrVCg17A&rank=4
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/14435083-radical-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/14435083-radical-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/14435083-radical-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/14435083-radical-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/14435083-radical-reconciliation
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/educating-all-god-s-children/339840
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/educating-all-god-s-children/339840
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/educating-all-god-s-children/339840
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/educating-all-god-s-children/339840
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/educating-all-god-s-children/339840
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The Trouble with Racial

Reconciliation: Why John

Perkins' Theological

Approach Works
Dr. Kenneth N. Young

Just Mercy
Bryan Stevenson

How to Fight Racism:

Courageous Christianity and the

Journy toward Racial Justice
Dr. Jemar Tisby

The Color of Compromise: The

Truth about the American

Church's Complicity in Racism
Dr. Jemar Tisby

One Blood: Parting Words to

the Church on Race
John M. Perkins

Subversive Witness:

Scripture's Call to Leverage

Privilege
Dominique Gilliard

Rethinking Incarceration:

Advocating for Justice that

Restores
Dominique Gilliard

The Trouble with Racial Reconciliation
offers the beginning of a biblical theology
designed to redeem our socially
constructed racial and ethnic identities.

Dominique Gilliard explores the history
and foundation of mass incarceration,
examining Christianity’s role in its
evolution and expansion.

Subversive Witness asks us to grapple
with privilege, indifference, and systemic
sin in new ways by using biblical
examples to reveal the complex nature of
privilege and Christians' responsibility in
stewarding it well.

John M. Perkins offers a call to
repentance to both the white church and
the black church, holding that true
reconciliation won't happen until we get
more intentional and relational.

An unforgettable true story about the
potential for mercy to redeem us, and a
clarion call to end mass incarceration in
America — from one of the most inspiring
lawyers of our time.

An acclaimed, timely narrative of how
people of faith have worked against racial
justice. A call for urgent action by all
Christians today in response.

A handbook for pursuing racial justice,
with hands-on suggestions and real-
world examples of change.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17280033-the-trouble-with-racial-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17280033-the-trouble-with-racial-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17280033-the-trouble-with-racial-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17280033-the-trouble-with-racial-reconciliation
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17280033-the-trouble-with-racial-reconciliation
https://justmercy.eji.org/
https://justmercy.eji.org/
https://jemartisby.com/how-to-fight-racism/
https://jemartisby.com/how-to-fight-racism/
https://jemartisby.com/how-to-fight-racism/
https://jemartisby.com/how-to-fight-racism/
https://jemartisby.com/the-color-of-compromise/
https://jemartisby.com/the-color-of-compromise/
https://jemartisby.com/the-color-of-compromise/
https://jemartisby.com/the-color-of-compromise/
https://www.johnmperkins.com/one-blood.html
https://www.johnmperkins.com/one-blood.html
https://www.johnmperkins.com/one-blood.html
https://zondervanacademic.com/products/subversive-witness
https://zondervanacademic.com/products/subversive-witness
https://zondervanacademic.com/products/subversive-witness
https://zondervanacademic.com/products/subversive-witness
https://www.ivpress.com/rethinking-incarceration
https://www.ivpress.com/rethinking-incarceration
https://www.ivpress.com/rethinking-incarceration
https://www.ivpress.com/rethinking-incarceration
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CCDA White Paper - Mass Incarceration - 2015
Contributors: Troy Jackson, Dominique Gilliard, Miea Walker, Shawn Casselberry,

Cliff Nellis, Anthony Grimes, Michelle Warren, Amy Williams

Racial Justice Resources

CCDA White Paper - Immigration - 2016
CCDA Biblical Justice Committee w/Matthew Sorens

CCDA White Paper - Education Equity - 2017
Contributors: Lorenzo Watson, Kirsten Strand, Q Nellum, Diane Miller, Leslie Garrote,

Sherdren Burnside, Sandy Widstrom, Paul Joslin, Brian Acker Housman, Michelle Warren,

Kit Danley, Troy Jackson, Ava Steaffens, Shawn Casselberry, Emily Ling

Beyond Diversity
Barna, in partnership with the Racial Justice and Unity Center

Christian Perceptions of Policing, Sentencing, and Other

Criminal Justice Issues
Prison Fellowship, Barna

Criminal Justice Trends
Prison Fellowship

Lynching in America: Confronting the Legacy of Racial Terror
Equal Justice Initiative

https://ccda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/mass-incarceration-white-paper-2015.pdf
https://ccda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/mass-incarceration-white-paper-2015.pdf
https://ccda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/mass-incarceration-white-paper-2015.pdf
https://ccda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Immigration_White_paper.pdf
https://ccda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Immigration_White_paper.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUzGPnhy4OhG6M0IXdGFLQTNAZGGkHpf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUzGPnhy4OhG6M0IXdGFLQTNAZGGkHpf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUzGPnhy4OhG6M0IXdGFLQTNAZGGkHpf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUzGPnhy4OhG6M0IXdGFLQTNAZGGkHpf/view?usp=sharing
https://shop.barna.com/products/beyond-diversity
https://shop.barna.com/products/beyond-diversity
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/200_BarnaFindings_2021.pdf
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/200_BarnaFindings_2021.pdf
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/200_BarnaFindings_2021.pdf
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/download/criminal-justice-trends/?wpdmdl=28421&refresh=64b83b3fc47ef1689795391
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/download/criminal-justice-trends/?wpdmdl=28421&refresh=64b83b3fc47ef1689795391
https://eji.org/wp-content/uploads/2005/11/lynching-in-america-3d-ed-110121.pdf
https://eji.org/wp-content/uploads/2005/11/lynching-in-america-3d-ed-110121.pdf
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The Equal Justice Initiative is committed to ending mass incarceration and
excessive punishment in the United States, to challenging racial and
economic injustice, and to protecting basic human rights for the most
vulnerable people in American society.

OneRace Movement
OneRace Movement's mission is to teach cities to love across color, class,
and culture. They do this by confronting racism through their four pillars of
Prayer, Relationship, Equipping, and Mercy & Justice.

The vision of the CCDA is to see flourishing communities with Christians
(w)holistically engaged. The CCDA strengthens and inspires Christian
Community Development practitioners for community transformation through
equipping and connecting.

Christian Community Development

Association (CCDA)

Equal Justice Initiative (EJI)

Spring 2024

AND Campaign
The AND Campaign exists to educate and organize Christians for civic and
cultural engagement that results in better representation, more just and
compassionate policies, and a healthier political culture.

Pro-Black Pro-Life
Pro-Black Pro-Life reaches the Black community with life-affirming truths and
hope. Th empower the Black community to have influence from within and
provide a 360 degree view around whole-life issues in the Black community.

Prison Fellowship
Prison Fellowship works to restore America’s criminal justice system and
those it affects while calling the Church to lead the way in caring for those
impacted by the criminal justice system.

https://oneracemovement.com/
https://ccda.org/
https://ccda.org/
https://eji.org/
https://andcampaign.org/
https://problackprolife.com/
https://www.prisonfellowship.org/


Inclusion of a resource on this list does
not represent a full endorsement of

stated beliefs

SANKOFA @ HOME
OCTOBER 2023

SPRING 2024 www.transformmn.org


